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An inversionprocedure
for obtainingspeeds,
attenuation,
densities,
andthicknesses
for a layered
mediumis described.
The inversion
is carriedoutusingtheleast-squares
technique
andtheforward
modelingis basedon SAFARI.The optimization
is a hybridmethodcombining
theglobalgenetic
algorithmsand the local Gauss-Newtonmethod.This is doneby takingseveralgradientsteps
betweeneachupdateof theobjectfunctionfor each"individual"in thepopulation.
The gradients
for the Gauss-Newtonmethodare computedanalytically;this makesthe computation
fasterand
morestablethancomputing
thegradients
by numericaldifferentiation.
The combination
of a global
anda localmethodmakesthe hybridmethodfasterandit getscloserto the globalminimumthan
a pureglobalmethod.Examplesbasedon bothreal andsyntheticdatain wave-number-frequency
and range-frequency
domainsshowthat the methodworkswell.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Ma, 43.30.Pc, 43.60.Pt, 43.40.Ph

INTRODUCTION

coarsegrid. When this searchwas estimatedto be in the
regionof the globalminimum,the searchwas spedup using
Recentlytherehasbeena substantial
increasein the use
a gradientdescentmethod on the most plausiblemodel.
of globaloptimization
techniques
suchas simulated
anneal- Giventhegoodperformance
of guidedMonte Carlomethods
ing(SA)•-3andgenetic
algorithms
(GA)4'5applied
toinver- suchas SA and GA in comparisonwith a simpleMonte
sion of underwateracousticsignalswhen the inversionis
Carlo method,it seemsnaturalto combinea guidedMonte
statedas an optimizationproblem.The reasonfor this is
Carlo with a gradientsearch.
clear, as they are formulatedindependently
of the forward
The goal of the inversionprocedureis to find the model
modelandthusvery easyto apply.However,few successful vectortn thatoptimizesa costfunctionor objectfunction,;b.
inversions
of globaloptimization
havebeenreportedfor inIts formulationdependsbothon the problemat handandon
versionswith morethan30 parameters
increases.
the measureddata available.Here we choosea quadratic
Local methods have also been used for seismoacoustic

variation:

problems
6'7andforseismic
exploration.
8-•2These
arebased
on thegradients
of theobjectfunctionandrequirecomputaqb(m)
= [we]rWe, e= dou
•- dcal(m),
(1)
tion of thesequantities;
providedthat it is possibleto compute the gradients,a local methodwill usuallybe able to
where dot,sand dcaI are normalizedunit vectorscontaining
descendquite efficientlytowarda local minimum.However,
the Nobs observedand calculatedamplitudeof the pressure
local methodshave the disadvantage
of gettingtrappedin
field, m is the model vectorcontainingthe physicalparamsuboptimalminima, and the methodcan becomeunstable eters,and W is a diagonalmatrix containingthe weighting
whencomputing
thenextstepin theiteration.
for eachobservation
point.Scalingof the datavectorsallows
The ideapresented
in this paperis to combinethe two
us to work only with the shapeof the pressurefield.
searchmethods,so that (1) the local methoddoesnot get
SAFARI15'•6is usedas the forwardmodel.Thus the entrappedin localminima,(2) the computer
time usedfor a
vironmentis horizontallystratifiedandonly the acousticpaglobalmethodis significantly
reduced,and (3) largerprob- rameters are considered. The model vector m with M elelemscanbe handledthanif only a globalmethodwas used. mentsis given by
Few examplesof combinations
of localandglobalmethT
T
T
T T
odsexist,e.g.,Refs.13 and 14. In Ref. 14 it wassuggested
m=[%,yp,p ,z ] ,
(2)
to use the covariancematrix of the gradientof the object
functionto reparametrize
the parameterspace.After thisrewiththefoursubvectors
beingthespeeds
%, attenuations
parametrization
thesearchproceeds
usingSA. Thisapproach
y•,, densities
p, andthicknesses
z for thelayers.Naturally,
is efficientif someparameters
in the parameterspaceare not all the environmentalparametersneed to be unknown.
characterized
by a few localminimawith prominentfeatures Analytic computationof the gradientsfrom a wave-theoretic
in one direction. In Ref. 13 a Monte Carlo method was used

in combinationwith a gradientdescentmethodin orderto fit
seismic waveforms

of marine data. A Monte

Carlo method

was usedfirst to explorethe largeparameterspaceusinga
•E-mail:gcrstofi@saclantc.nato.int
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modelhasbeendoneby severalauthorsin the seismiccom-

munity,
forexample
foracoustic
• andforelastic
media?
This paper is organizedas follows. In Sec. I the hybrid

methodis introduced,followedby an overviewof both geneticalgorithmsandthe Gauss-Newtonmethod.It is important to regularizethe solution,hereshapefunctionsare used,
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andthisis alsodescribed
in Sec.I. In Sec.II the approach
is
appliedto the inversionof geoacoustic
parametersfor both
real and syntheticdata.
I. THE HYBRID

APPROACH

A crucialpointin decidingif a globalor localmethodis
most efficientfor a given objectfunctionis the numberof
local minima in the searchspace.By a global methodwe
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mean a method, such as SA or GA, which does not use

gradients.If there are only a few local minima a local
FIG. 1. Binarycoding
of modelparameters.
nj is thenumber
of bits.
methodwith a few randomstartingpointsis more efficient
thana globalmethod,becausea globalmethodis very inefHere a rectangulardistributionbetweena lower and upper
ficient in descending,as the gradientsare not used. For
min,rnj
max
noisierdatathe objectfunctionwill showseveralsuboptimal bound[mj
] isused.
Wehave(seeFig.1)
i
rnin
ß
minima. For this scenariothe global methodwill become
rnj =mj +tj Arnj, ij=0,1,2.....2"J--1
,
(3)
moreefficientas it will not get stuckin eachof the minima.
Finally, if the databecomestoo noisythen only an exhaus- where
tive search will find the solution.

For a largeclassof inverseproblemsit is believedthat
the numberof local minima in the searchspaceis small.
Here an efficientapproachwouldbe to find the localminima
by a gradientmethodand thenuse a global methodto choose

betweentheselocal minima.This is what the hybridmethod
should do.

The hybrid approachstatesquite simply that for each
new child generatedby the GA, in additionto the crossover

max

rnin

-- mj
Am
j- rnj
2n•
1

(4)

A major differencebetweenSA and GA is that GA uses
q modelvectorsat the sametime, whereq is the population
size,while SA usesonly one.GA consists
essentiallyof three
operators:Selection,crossover,and mutation.
Selection:In order to establishthe next generation,a
subsetof the currentpopulationmustbe selectedas parents.

andmutation
operator,
Ng Gauss-Newton
stepsareapplied Selection is based on the fitness of the individual models.
tothechildin ordertoincrease
thefitness.
Thechoice
ofNg The probabilitythat the kth memberis selectedas parentis
is problemdependent.For a local problemit is optimal to

usea largeNgsothattheminimum
isreached
quickly.
However, if the minimum is not reachedduring the first set of
iterations, it can be reached in the next with little extra com-

putationalcost.For very noisy data it is optimal not to perform any Gauss-Newtonsteps.Experimentally,we found

theNg=5 seems
tobea goodchoice.
A. Genetic algorithms

made accordingto a normalizedBoltzmanndistribution:

exp[- qb(mk)/T]

Pk=x•=•
exp[-qb(mt)/T]
' k=l.....q.

(5)

The introduction
of temperature
T, asin SA, givesus the
opportunityto stretchthe probabilityandto improvethe per-

formance
of thealgorithm?
Indeed,
atthefirststage
of the

procedure,by stretchingthe fitnesswe avoid choosingas
Geneticalgorithms
(GA) arebasedon an analogywith parentsonly thosememberswith the betterfit, whichwould
biological evolution. While these have already provided otherwisetend to dominatethe population;later in the optipromising
results
intheseismic
community,
17-•9
anapplica- mization this stretchingleads to better discriminationbetween models with close fitness.As with SA, the choice of
tion to ocean acousticproblemshas only recently been
published.
4 Thebasicprinciple
of GA is simple:
Fromall the temperatureT is difficult.It mustneitherbe too high nor
too low. A good compromiseis a temperatureof the same
possiblemodelvectors,an initial populationsize of q member is selected.The fitnessof each member is computed magnitude
astheobject
function,
hereT=min[•mn)].Durbasedon the fit betweenthe observedand computeddata. ing the optimization,the fitnessincreasesand the temperaThen througha set of evolutionarystepsthe initial popula- ture decreases.
tion evolvesin orderto becomefitter.An evolutionarystep
Crossover:For eachsetof parents,eachconsistingof a
consists
of selectinga parentaldistribution
from the popula- modelvector,two childrenare constructed.For eachparamtion based on the individual's fitness.The parentsare then
combinedin pairs and operatorsare appliedto them to form
a set of children.Traditionally the crossoverand mutation

operatorshave been used,but for the hybrid methodthe
"Gauss-Newton"operatoris alsoapplied.Finally, the childrenreplacepart of the populationto get a fitter population.
The environmentis discretizedinto M parametersin a

eter in the model vector each child may either be a direct
copy of one parent,with probability1-px, or it can be a bit
crossoverof the two parentswith crossoverprobabilityp•,
see Fig. 2. The crossoverpoint is chosenrandomlyin the

interval[1,N-1], whereN is the numberof bitsusedin the
coding. Different techniquesare availableto perform this
crossoverof the population.Two of these are single-point

modelvectorm. Eachparameter
mj, j= 1.....M, hasa bi- crossoverwhere the entire chromosomeis used once, and
crossover
(as usedhere)wherethe chromonaryparameter
stringof lengthnj andcantake2nJdiscrete multiple-point
values accordingto an a priori probabilitydistribution some is divided into genesrelated to each parameteron
(Gaussian,rectangularor basedon a priori information). which the crossoveris applied.
2182 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 97, No. 4, April1995
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Neglectingthe secondterm in Eq. (9) is the GaussNewtonapproximation
andcorresponds
to assuming
thatthe
residuals
e are locallylinearwith respectto the parameter
changes.
We minimizeEq. (7) subjectto a regularization
term,andobtainlhe Gauss-Newton
regularized
iteration:

•Sm=
([WJ]7WJ+XBTB)
- l[wj] rwe.
FIG. 2. Crossover
is a binaryexchange
of 1 bitsbetween
thebinarycodes
fortwomodelparameters.
l is chosen
randomly.

(11)

The matrix B is the regularizationmatrix, and X is a

Lagrange
multiplier.In general,B will imposesomesmoothnessconstraint
on the solution.In thepresentstudyB is the
identitymatrix,thustheiterationin Eq. (11) corresponds
to
theLevenberg-Marquardt
method.
An erroranalysis
is independentof the particulariterationmethodchosen,but does
dependon the regularization
operator.
The besttoolfor solvingandanalyzingthe solutionof a
localmethodis the singular-value
decomposition
(SVD) of

Mutation:This is a randomchangeof one bit in the
modelvector,performed
withprobability
Pmin orderto better explorethesearchspace,seeFig. 3.
It is possible
thata run of a GA will approach
a local
minimum.In orderto increase
theprobability
of findingthe
global minimum, several independentpopulationsare
WJ.7-9Given
orthogonal
matrices
U, V, anda diagonal
mastarted.This is alsoadvantageous
for collectingstatistical
trix
•;
such
that
J=UY•V
r,
the
solution
of
Eq.
(11)
for
h=0
information
to estimatethe a posterioriprobabilities.
For
belongsto thespacespanned
by thecolumnsv of V (paramadviceonhowto settheoptimization
parameters,
seeRef.4.
etereigenvectors);
thecorresponding
diagonal
termso'i in •;
(singular
values)
::tre
an
indication
of
the
relative
importance
B. Gauss-Newton
of each eigenvectorfor the given problem.Using the
A minimumof Eq. (1) is obtainedby linearizingthe singular-value
decomposition,
Eq. (11) is written
function
dcal(m
) in theneighborhood
of someworking
point,
M
M
anda solutionto the linearizedproblemis thenfound.This
procedure
is iterated,usingfor the new workingpointthe
solutionfoundat thepreviousstep,until a stablesolutionis
determined.
The Gauss-Newton
approach
described
in this FromEq. (12) it is seenthatsmallsingular
valueswill indisectionis standard;
for furtherdetail see the published catelow sensitivit:y
of the fieldto thecorresponding
param-

i=10'i
-•'•k

literature.6-9,n.
20

For thelinearization,
we needto computethederivative
of thecalculated
pressures
J=Vdeal(m),wheretheijth elementof theNobsXMJacobJan
matrixis givenby

Odcal,i(m)

Jij- 8mj'

(6)

seethe Appendix.For a modelperturbation
,fro from the
currentmodelm, a Taylorexpansion
with termsup to the
second
orderof theobjectfunction,Eq. (1), is performed

•(m+ •Sm)=•(m)+ gr6m+«smrH6m,

(7)

wherethevectorof firstderivatives,
thegradientg, andthe
matrixof second
derivatives,
theHessian
H, of theobject
functionare givenby

g= 2[WJ]rwe,

(8)

H= 2[WJ]rwj + 2[W(?j)]rwe,

(9)

•2[WJ]rWJ.

(10)

'=O.i-•'•Vi(Oli).
(12)

eter eigenvector,and moreovermay causenumericalinstability in the computation.
The effectof the regularization

termin Eq. (11) is to dampthesmallersingular
valuesby
shiftingall thesingularvaluesawayfromtheorigin,sothat
thecomputation
becomesstable.Howeverthe informationin
theparameter
subspace
spanned
by thecorresponding
eigenvectorscannotbe retrievedaccurately.
The useof SVD is straightforward
whentheparameter
vectorm haselements
with thesamephysicalmeaning,e.g.,
soundspeedas a functionof depthwithin the seafloor.If m
is a combination
of parameters
with differentphysicaldimensions, a coordinate transform would be introduced so

that the SVD is independent
from the physicalunitsof the
differentparameters,
and thusis invariantto scaling.But
even if this is done correctly,severalproblemswill arise
whenusinga localmethodin severalparameters
havingdifferentphysicalmeaning.
In this applicationa simplescalinghas beenused:A
diagonalmatrixcontainingthe currentvaluesof the model

vectorD=diag[mi-l,m,
•.....m• 1] hasbeenusedto scale
the model vector. The Jacobianmatrix J should then be re-

ii

placed
by JD in Eq.(11).Theresulting
solution
mø must
then be rescaledto obtain the model vector m=D-•m ø.

Othermethodsfor determining
the scalingmatrixexistD,
see Ref. 8.

We first solveEq. (12) with an insignificant
value of

h(•.=10-5o-•1);
if thisnewmodelvectordoesnotgivean
FIG. 3. Mutationis a randomchangeof onebit.
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improvedvalueof the objectfunctionwe multiply)t by a
factor10 andresolveEq. (12). This continues
until an improvedvalueof the objectfunctionis foundor thestopcriPeter Gerstoft:Inversionof acousticdata 2183

of inversionresultsfor the threeexamples.CPU
terionis satisfied.The stopcriterionis that the maximum TABLE I. Comparison
number of iterationsis reachedor that for all parameters time is for a DEC-3000/800 workstation.

i=I,...,M:

CPU

•Srni<Arni•,

(13)

Case

Objfn

Model calls

(rain)

(X103)

14

50

where•=0.2 andAmi is thediscretization
stepsizegivenby
Eq. (4).
An importantstep in obtaininga solutionby a local
methodis thedetermination
of thederivativesof the pressure
field with respectto the model parameters.These can be

A1-GA

0.003

Al-hy

0.0001

0.6

1

A1-GN

0.006

0.03

0.022

A2-GA

0.0003

A2-hy

0.000007

B-G^

0.56

40

computed
in threeways:
•2 finitedifference,
adjointstate

B-hy

0.62

14

technique,and analyticaldifferentiation.
The adjoint state is baseddirectly on the differential
equation,seeReft 20.
For the finitedifferencemethod,the mainproblemis to
determinethe stepsize.This shouldbe determined
by some
adaptivemethodin order to get a stableresult. It is also
computationally
demanding;for a problemof M parameters
a finite differencesolutionrequiresat leastM+I forward
models.This is in contrastto both adjoint and analytical
differentiation
wherethecomputation
of derivativesdoesnot
increasethe computertime significantly.
Thus finite difference shouldonly be usedfor small problems.In addition,
finite differencewill have problemsin obtainingstablederivatives;it cannoteasily be automated.
Analytic differentiationhasbeenusedin seismicreflectivity modelingin the frequency-wave-number
domain by
Refs. 11 and 12 for seismicexplorationproblems,but for
eachformulationof the forwardmodelthe analyticdifferentiation is different.

In the presentapplicationwe deriveanalyticalexpressionsfor the gradientusingthe directglobalmatrixmethod
(DGM) as implemented
in SAFARI.Theseare essential
in
gettinga Gauss-Newtonmethodto work andare developed
in the Appendix.
C. Regularization

Experience
withsynthetic
andrealdata
5'2•hadshown
havea priori well-behaved
solutions.
Regularization
is introducedvia shapefunctions:
Ms

(14)

i

(X103)
50

0.2

50

9

...

50

10
10

1
10

1

0.2

Regularization
usingshapefunctionsmay decreasethe
correlation
betweenparameters
andthiswouldimprovethe
inversion results. This was done in Ref. 5 where we inverted

for the slopeandthe offsetof the water soundspeedinstead
of invertingfor the absolutesoundspeedat discretepoints.

II. EXAMPLES

The exampleswill comparethe hybridapproach
in both
wave number or range domain on both syntheticand real
data to the classicalgeneticalgorithmsand Gauss-Newton
methods.

FortheGA the "standard"
parameters
4'5wereused:
Populationsize 32, crossoverrate 0.8, mutationprobability
0.05, andreproduction
size0.5. A full GA run will consistof
severalparallelpopulations
eachwith 2000 forwardmodels.
For the hybrid method,a run will consistof one population
with

1000-5000

forward

iterations or five forward

models and five Gauss-Newton
models for each new individual.

This corresponds
to evaluating200-1000 new individuals.
The exampleswill showcomparisons
betweenGA and
the hybrid method.The main findingsare summarizedin
TableI. The basisfor comparison
of the two methodsis how
fast the final estimate is obtained.

that it is advantageous
to regularizethe solutionin order to

m='• laihi,

14

New individuals

How well the final esti-

matefits the datais expressed
throughthevalueof theobject

function,Eq. (1). How fast the solutionis obtainedis best
expressedthroughthe CPU-time, which dependson the actual implementation
of the code.It couldalsobe expressed
by the numberof forwardmodelingcalls, but becausethe
GN also needs a gradient the forward modeling calls are
more CPU intensivefor this method (about a factor 2-5

depending
on the numberof gradients
to be computed).
Fi-

where hi is the /the shapefunctionor basisfunction,/.ti is
the coefficientassociated
with the shapefunction,andM s is
thenumberof shapefunctionsused.The advantages
of shape

nally, the speedcan also be expressedas numberof new
individuals.For the hybrid method,computationof a new

functions are (1) To constrain the solution to belong to a

new individual

certainclassof expectedprofiles.(2) To describethe variationof theparameters
with fewercoefficients
andin sodoing

simpleGA. This extra effort is often well spent.

to reduce the number of unknowns. This can also constrain

individual
requires
Ngforward
models;
using
Ng=5 makes
a
a factor 5X2=10

more intensive

than the

It is instructive
to bearin mindsomelimitingcases:(1)
For a purely local problemGN is faster than the hybrid

the solutionto be more physicallycorrect.By linking the
velocitiesin the sedimenttogetherwe can describethem by

methodwhich is fasterthan GA. The GN doesnot waste any

a smoother function and, further, the number of unknowns is

methodhavethe samenumberof new individualsthe hybrid
will always outperformthe GA becauseit does additional
GN stepswhichwill give betteror at worstthe samefitness.
(3) On very noisy data the hybrid methodwill just waste
time computinggradients.

reduced.(3) To link correlatedparameters.
For examplethe
sourceof receiverdepthis oftenspecifiedin depthfrom the
surface.Alternatively,using shape functionsthey can be
specifiedfrom the bottom.
2184 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 4, April1995

time exploringthe modelspace.(2) If the GA and hybrid
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FIG. 4. The inversion
result(dashed
line)for thesound-speed
profileusing(a) GA, (b) Gauss-Newton,
and(c) thehybridmethod.
Thetruesolution
is the
solid line.

A. Inversion

in wave-number

domain

In orderto describethe approachwe first invertfor the
sound-speed
profile given the simple environmentalmodel
givenin TableII, whichis similarto the environment
given
in Ref. 4 exceptthatwe haveno shear.The bottomis parametrized into 10 layers,each 10 m thick, plus a basement
layer; in total 11 layers. In order to obtain maximum responsefrom thebottom,boththesourceandthereceiversare
placedon the seabed.The sourcefrequencyis 100 Hz and

the magnitudeof the horizontalwave-number
spectrumis
computedat 64 pointsequallyspacedin the phasevelocity
range from 1200 to 3000 m/s. The amountof information

availableto retrievethe parameters
hereis ratherlimitedin
orderto makethe inversionmoredifficult.Theseexamples
are purely synthetic.Thus there is no considerationof how
we shouldobtaintheinputdatafromactualexperiments.
For
a discussion of how to transform real data to wave-number

domain, see Refs. 11 and 12.

uniformly1500 m/s.After 22 iterationsthe optimizationdid
notimproveandtheresultis givenin Fig. 4(b).A foodmatch
is obtaineddown to 100 m, but below the match is unstable.

This couldindicatesomestabilityproblemswith numerically
insignificantgradients.A singularvalue decomposition
was
doneat the correctvaluesfor all the elevenP-velocities(as a

local uncertaintymeasuredependson the analysispoint),
Fig. 6. The inverse solution is a weighted sum of all the

modes,see Eq. (12). Thus by inspection
of the figurethe
deeperlayersare seento be mainlydeterminedby the higher
eigenvectorsand 'Ihe upper layers are determinedby the
lower eigenvectors.
The lower eigenvectors
are best determined and thus the upper layers would be more precisely
determinedby a ]localmethod. The deeper layers, corre-

sponding
to thehighereigenvectors
(about9-11), areharder
to retrieveand, cc•nsidering
the associated
singularvalues,
may causenumericalinstabilityif they are not damped.
For thesameproblem,thehybridapproachwasrunwith

In thefirstexample(caseA1) we will onlyinvertfor the five iterations for the Gauss-Newton method on each new
sound-speed
profilein the bottom;all otherparameters
are individual.This was donefor one populationwith 1000 forkeptat theircorrectvalues,Firstwe solvedtheproblemus- ward models or 1000/5=200 new individuals in total. In this
ing GA alonewith 25 populations,
eachconsisting
of 2000
forwardmodels,whichgivesa totalof $0 000 forwardmodel
calculations.
The searchintervalfor eachparameteris 15003100 m/s. The bestsolutionobtainedis displayedin Fig.
50
4(a). The firstlayersarewell determined,
whereasthelower
layersare less well determined.One advantageof this
70
methodis thatwe canobtainasestimate
of theaccuracy
of
the solution by plotting the marginal a posterJori

probabilities,
4Fig.5.These
show
thataswegetdown
tothe
lower layersthe solutionbecomesmoreuncertain,and there
is no well-definedpeak.
The Gauss-Newtonmethodis always sensitiveto the
startingvalues.We ran it with the initial modelvectorbeing

•

90

•

]]0

130

TABLE

11. Environmental

Medium

model for inversion.

Depthspan

Speed

Atten.

Density

(m)

(m/s)

(dB/k)

(kg/m
3)

water

0-50

1500

0

1000

sediment 1

50-100

1600

0.1

1600

sediment 2

100-150

1800

0.1

2000

basement

150-•

2800

0.1

2200

2185
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FIG. 5. The marginala posterioridistributionfor eachof the elevensound
speeds.
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15o

0

2

4

6
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0.04

Eigenvectorsof J

0.02

F[G. 6. The singularvaluesand the corresponding
eigenvectors.

caseeven the soundspeedin the lowest layer is matched
quitewell, Fig. 4(c).
We alsotried to increasethe populationsize to 256 and
let the Gauss-Newtonrun until convergence.This correspondsto selectingrandomstartingpointsand usinga local
methodfrom all thesepoints.The fit by this methodwas
about the same as for one Gauss-Newton

iteration.

200

400

600

800

1000

Number of sampled models
FIG. 7. Performance
of the GA (solidline) andthe hybrid(dashedline) for
the inversions
for soundspeed.The only differencebetween(a) and (b) is
the horizontal

scale.

Thus it

seemsbetterto usea guidedrandomsearchthanto userandom startingpointsfor the hybridmethod.
The CPU timesand valuesof the objectfunctionfor this

example(A1) are given in Table I. For this examplethe
hybrid methodis both much fasterand more accurate.The
actualconvergence
in thevalueof the objectfunctionversus
the numberof sampledmodelsis displayedin Fig. 7. The
numberof sampledmodelsis stackedsinceseveralpopula-

25643=10129.
Admittedly,
thisover-parametrization
would
normallybe avoided,butthe exampleshowstheflexibilityof
the method.

For the hybrid approachwe usedone populationwith
1000 new individuals, or 1000x5=5000

forward models.

The GA used25 parallelpopulationseachwith a size of 32
andrunning2000 forwardruns.In total50 000 forwardmodtions are used for the GA.
Next (caseA2) we showthatwe cansuccessfully
invert els were run. We did try to increasethe numberof populabut it did not improvetheperformance.
The
a many-parameter
problem.This is done by parametrizing tionsdrastically,
CPU
times
and
values
of
the
object
function
for
this
example
the sub-bottominto 11 layersand then invertingfor all four
(A2) are given in Table I. The retrievedparametersare as
of the physicalparameters
in eachlayer,i.e., elevenvelocishownin Fig. 8. For the hybridmethodonly the attenuation
ties(range1500-3100m/s),elevenattenuations
(range0-1
dB/M,eleven
densities
(range
1000-3000
kg/m3),
andten anddensitybelow 150 m are not well determined,but thisis
thicknesses
(range0-50 m). The initialvaluesare selected due to their lack of importancefor wave propagation.The
randomlyfrom the searchinterval.Eachof the 43 parameters solutionby GA hasminor deviationsfor mostof the parameters.
could take 256 values;this corresponds
to a searchspaceof
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FIG.8. Inversion
forthickness,
speed,
attenuation,
anddensity:
Truesolution
(solidline),GA (dashed
line),andhybrid(dotted
line).
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configuration.
B. Inversion

of real transmission
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FIG. ll. Shapefunctionsfor the speedandattenuation
in the sediment.

loss data

Sec.I B. The firstshapefunctiongivesa constant
offsetto
the sedimentsoundspeed,and shapefunctions3 and 4 are
shallow
watertransmission
lossdata,
22caseB. Thedataare
usedto describethe slopeof the sedimentsoundspeed.
quite noisyand haveonly limitedinformation.This dataset
Shapefunction2 wasintroduced
to givemorefreedomto the
hasbeenanalyzed
byLambert
2tusing
theauthor's
GAcode. first meterof the sediment,as it is very important.By using
The experimentTellaro took place in the Gulf of La
these4 shapefunctionsthe numberof unknownsis reduced
Spezia in June 1992. The measurementconfigurationis
from 20 to 2X4=8
sketchedin Fig. 9: Four receiversare mooredto the bottom
Earlier,a seismicbroadbandanalysisat the Tellarosite
at severaldepths
(2, 5, 10,and15 m) anda 330 Hz sourceis
was carriedout to estimatethe bottomsound-speed
profile.
towedat a fixeddepthof 7 m. The recordingmadewith the
TheS-wave
sound
speed
wasestimated
tobeabout
100m/s
7
5-m-deepreceiverwaschosenbecauseof its low noisecomand therefore its influence on the transmission loss can be
paredto the others.The data, however,are still very noisy
neglected.
The P-wave sound-speed
profilewas estimated
andwe are obligedto smooththemby averagingthe signal with the Herglotz-Wiechert analysis of the refracted
from six neighboring
rangevalues(Fig. 10).
arrival
2324andprovided
thebroadband
estimated
soundFrom CTD measurements
we have preciseinformation
speedprofilein Fig. 12. The bandwidthwas 10-200 Hz.
on the watersound-speed
profileand the water depth.It is
Thisprofileis usedfor reference
butit is notnecessarily
the
reasonable
to assumea constantwatersoundspeedof 1523
correctone.As it is a broadbandexperimentit probablyhas
m/sanda waterdepthof 16 m. Sincethedataarevery noisy,
a deeperpenetration
depththansingle-frequency
measureespeciallyat longerrange,we usethe signalbetweenranges mentsbecausethe lower frequencies
penetratefurtherinto
As an additionaltest of the algorithmwe invertedreal

270 and 1600 m. In order to decrease the influence of the

long-range
data,
theyareweighted
by1/ ,/•, where
r isthe
distance between source and receiver.

To describethe sediment,10 layers of different thicknesseswere used.Velocitiesand attenuationin eachlayer
hadto be retrieved,in total20 parameters.
The velocitiesand
attenuationsin the layers are coupledtogetherusing the
shapefunctionsin Fig. 11. Thus the actual profile is a
weightedsum of the four shapefunctions,as describedin

the sediment.

For theinversionusingGA we used1000forwardmodelingrunsin tenparallelpopulations,
in total 10 000 forward
modelingruns.For the hybridinversionwe usedonly 1000
forwardmodelingin one population.
Increasing
the sizeof
thepopulationdid nothaveanyeffectin thiscase.The value
of theobjectfunctionasfoundby thetwo methodsarenearly

4O
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6O

3o

lOO

40
1400

0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

1600

1800

2000

Sound speed (m/s)

Range (km)
FIG. 10. Range-averaged
signalfor a receiverat 5-m depth.
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FIG. 12. Sound-speed
profilefor the Tellarosite determinedby the broadbandestimate(solidline}, GA (dashedline). and the hybrid(dottedline}.
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been developed.This methodtakesseveralgradientsteps
betweeneach updateof the object function for each "individual" in the population.For a large classof optimization
problemsthe optimizationis both fasterand more accurate
thanby usingthegeneticalgorithmor Gauss-Newtonalone.
This approach
makesit feasibleto solveproblemswith more
parameters
thanif a globaloptimizationwasusedalone,and
we have the ability to usebothlocal and global uncertainty

a)

estimates.

o
0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

12

1.4

1.6

6

b)

Due to the analyticderivationof the gradientsa local
methodis limitedto the particularforwardmodelused,here
SAFARI. It is, however,feasibleto deriveexactgradientsfor
mostforwardmodels.In this respectthe globaloptimization
methodis moreflexiblesincethe forwardmodelingmethod
canbe easilyreplaced.
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FIG. 13. Pressurefield for the Tellaro site:The data (solid line) and result
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DERIVATIVES

OF THE PRESSURE

In thisAppendixwe deriveanalyticalexpressions
for the
pressuregradientusingthe directglobal matrix methodas
implementedin SAFARI. Here only an outlineof the DGM
approachis given, focusingon those details necessaryto
obtain the derivatives.For further particularssee the publishedliterature.
]s']6
1. Green's

functions

for stratified

media

We expressthe displacements
and pressurefor a field
thesame,0.56 (GA) and0.62 (hybrid).The invertedsoundexp(itot)in vector
speedprofilesare shownin Fig. 12, and the corresponding pointx=(x,z) and of time dependence
form,
fieldsfor thetwomethods
areshownin Fig. 13(a)and(b).
In thisexamplethe GA andthe hybridperformedabout
f(x)={uz,-p}r(x).
(A1)
equal,which is probablydue to the rathernoisydata, and
thus the many local minima in the objectfunction.In this
examplethe CPU time usedfor the two examplesis about
equal,seeTable I. For the hybrid methodwe have to compute the gradientfor eachparameterand then combinethe
gradientsto obtain the derivativesof the shapefunctions.
Thuswe are actuallycomputing20 gradientsand notjust 8;
the shapefunctionsalsocall for a lot of computerbookkeeping. However,the shapefunctionsarevery usefulin regularizing the solution.
The resultsof thisinversionseemto supporttheconclusionof Ref. 21 thatfor a frequencyof 330 Hz only the first
few metersof the sedimentare importantfor wave propaga-

tion. Therefore,informationaboutthe deeperlayerscanonly
be retrievedwith considerableuncertainty.The fact that we
obtain the samesound-speeu
profile for the first few meters
usingtwo differentmeasurement
methodsandtwo different
inversionapproaches
givesus a highdegreeof confidence
in
the solution for the first few meters of the sediment.

III. CONCLUSIONS

A hybridoptimizationmethodcombiningthe globalgenetic algorithmand the local Gauss-Newtonmethodhas
2188 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 97, No. 4, April1995

The

solution

for

a stratified

medium

is based

on the

integraltransformrepresentation
of the Green'sfunction,for
cylindricalgeometrythe Hankeltransformation,

f{x) =

f(k)Jo(kx)k dk,

(A2)

ilk)=

r(x)J0(kx)x
ax.

(A3)

Thedepth-dependent
Green's
function
•(k) satisfies
the
depth-separated
wave equation.
The DGM approachsolvesthe depth separatedwave
equationby expressingthe total Green'sfunctionin layer l
as a superpositionof the free-field Green's function for
sourcesin the layer, and the solutionsto the homogeneous
wave equation,

[l(k)=}l(k)+•?(k),

(A4)

whereboth the sourcecontributionft(k), and the homoge-

neous
solution
[•(k) ina layerareoftheform
•?(k) = Kl(k)El(z,k)Dl(k),

(A5)
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whereKt(k) is a coefficient
matrixwhichtransforms
thepo- Thus the derivativesin the rangedomainis foundby intefrom eachwave number.In thefoltentialsto displacements
andstresses.
The diagonalmatrix gratingthe contributions
El(z,k) is thephasematrixwhichpropagates
thepotentials lowingwe concentrate
on obtainingthe derivatives
for one
from theinterfaces.
It containsall thedepthdependence,

Et(z,k
)=diag[e•Z-,e• +],

(A6)

wherez-=z-zt_•, z+=zt-z arethedistances
fromthe
field point to the interfacesboundingthe layer above and
below,respectively,andthe verticalwave numberotgivenby

=

(^7)

Here,h is the compressional
wave numbergivenby

wave number.Neglectingthe inhomogeneous
contribution,
thederivativeof thefield canbe expressed
by differentiation
of Eq. (A5)

c•(k) OK

OE

80 - 'j•ED+K•-•D
+KE•-•.

(A13)

By differentiation
of Eq.(A10) thederivative
of thepotential
functionJD/00 is •oundby solvingthe systemof equations
8D

8F

8A

A• :•- saD.

h=•p(1-iSp)=1-t407r
log
e,
where¾pistheattenuation
perwavelength.
Dt inEq.(A5)is

(A14)

Note thatthe coefficientmatrixA is unchanged.
Thusto find
thederivatives
we just haveto solvethe systemof equations
for an extraright-handsidefor eachparameterin the param-

a vectorcontainingwave field amplitudes,known for the
eter vector 0. This can be done at little extra cost.
sourcecontributionand determinedfrom the boundaryconFor thedefiva'ivesof thecoefficient
matrixwith respect
ditionsfor the homogeneous
solution.
in layer l, a•aOt, only thatpart of
The boundaryconditionsto be satisfiedsimultaneously to the layer parameters
the matrixrepresenting
layerl, aAt/aO
t, is nonzero.
The folat all horizontalinterfaces(L- 1) then take the form
lowing derivativesare obtained:

?Ll--??=}l--}l_i,
/=1.....(L- 1).

(A9)

This is a globalsystemof linearequations
in the wave-field
amplitudesDr, the solutionof which is unconditionally
stablewith the particularchoiceof local coordinatesystems
usedin thedepthsolutions,
Eq. (A6). Oncesolved,thesolutionvectorDt is inserted
intoEq. (A5) andsuperposed
with

aA•_

0

p•2

•z•E :j,

(A15

8A1=

(A16)

__p•2

the source contributions.

Expressed
in matrixform thesystemof equations
in Eq.
(A9) can be writtenas
AD=F,

(^10)

whereF is the sourcevectorandD is the wave-lengthamplitudes.The coefficient
matrixA is a block-banded
matrix.
For eachlayer it hasthe structure

op

pro:E
,

o :

-E

1

1

8At
3a

po•2

1

=

-(1-

0

otz)E'

- pro2zE

- ( 1 - az)E

1

pro2zE

0

(A17)

FromEq. (A17) we canfindthederivatives
of thevelocities
andattenuation
by computing
thederivatives
of thevertical

-- p•o2E -p(o2J

wave number

where E = e- azt.

0a

h

Oh

or'

0ot

2. The Jaaobmn
In the derivation of the derivatives we will assume that

theseare not takenin a sourceor receiverlayer.Thus we will

only considerthe inhomogeneous
contribution,
Eq. (A5).
The sourceand receiverlayers are trivial extensions.The

(A18)

Oa Oh

-h-h

h2

(A19)

Ocp c)hOCp Ol Cp OlCp
'
Oa

0ot Oh

- h o

83, Oh83,

- i

ho•

i

a cp40rr loge a c•,40w loge'

derivatives in an elastic medium have also been derived;

theseare considerably
morecomplicateddueto thedoubling

(A20)

The abovedcscribesthe basicdetailsfor obtainingthe

of the matrices involved.

derivatives. Often we are not interested in the derivative of

To find the derivativeswith respectto the mediumpropertieswe differentiate
Eq. (A2),

the complexpressureitself,but only the derivativeof the
amplitudeand/orthe unit pressure
vector:
Amplitude:The aboveis basedon a complexpressure
field P=Pr+iPi. Often the optimizationis only basedon

x) O' /O

•-• - Jo-•--So(kx)
dk.
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-• q_F{.
-• Thenthederivatives
(A12) theamplitude
[PI= d
•F7are
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